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Abstract 
Electro Hydrostatic Actuators (EHA) are emerging as a viable option for industrial 
machine builders as the design combines the best of both electro-mechanical and 
electro-hydraulic technologies. The EHA is a highly integrated, compact alternative to 
traditional hydraulic solutions. Automation engineers moving toward electro-mechanical 
actuation in pursuit of energy efficiency and environmental cleanliness, will find an EHA 
an attractive option for high force density actuators. 
This paper will address the factors to consider when assessing an industrial machine’s 
application suitability for this latest innovation in actuation. It describes principal base 
circuits, a concept for EHA building blocks and a realized pilot application as well as 
challenges on actuator and components level. 
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1. Introduction 
An electro hydrostatic actuator (EHA) is a self-contained hydraulic actuation system 
that integrates a cylinder, auxiliary valves, feedback unit, variable speed pump, servo 
motor, electric drive and control electronics, into a compact unit requiring only an 
electrical connection. The integration of separate components for classic hydraulic 
actuation solutions along with the elimination of hoses and couplings are the readily 
apparent differences from a traditional hydraulic solution. The pump, servo motor, and 
servo drive are Moog building block products available in different variations and sizes 
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which are combined with manifolds and a cylinder to create an integrated EHA that can 
be customized in terms of speed, force, space requirements and functionality. 
Figure 1: General layout of an EHA actuator
The EHA, as shown in Figure 1, converts energy from electric via hydraulic to 
mechanical energy. An electric servo motor drives a bidirectional, variable speed pump 
which is connected to the two chambers of a hydraulic cylinder. Depending on the 
direction of the flow, the axis is extending or retracting. In contrast to the classic 
hydraulic system, the power control is done by the motor/ pump unit. Varying the speed 
of the pump means varying the flow and thus the velocity of a cylinder. The pressures 
in the chambers are load-dependent. This enables the electro-hydrostatic actuator to 
use energy most efficiently and deliver power on demand (see Figure 1, Table 1). 
EM EH EHA 
Energy Efficiency 
Environmental Cleanliness
Low Noise Emission 
High Forces 
No Backlash 
Table 1: Benefits of actuation technologies
Due to the energy efficiency of the system, the hydraulic oil absorbs little heat. Heating 
is typically in the range of only 40°C to 60°C in a n environment of 25°C. Convection 
cooling of the hydrostatic gearbox is usually sufficient for an electro-hydrostatic 
actuator. This allows designers to build compact, modular units with a self contained 
hydraulic system. The oil of such an actuator ages very little and does not usually need 
to be changed during the entire lifetime of the system. The design of an EHA axis is 
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highly flexible, various layouts are possible and it can be adjusted to carry out fail-safe 
options. Serial movements of several axes supplied from a single pump are also 
feasible. 
Machine builders, who are seeking a transition to an all electric machine actuation 
solution, should evaluate the EHA for a number of compelling reasons. For those 
motion control axes that require higher forces or large gearbox ratios the EHA concept 
offers significant benefits. Furthermore, machine builders will benefit from the all-
electric interface. 
2. Base functionality 
Hydrostatic actuators are currently used in mobile and aircraft applications. The 
motivation to use the technology is similar to the benefits mentioned in Table 1. 
Additional arguments like compactness and light weight are crucial in these 
applications. Generally, there are four characteristic base circuits for EHA's. Application 
and customer specific solutions can be simplified to these circuits, see Figure 2. 
Figure 2: Characteristic base circuits for EHA's
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The simplest system layout for an electro hydrostatic actuator can be done for a 
balanced cylinder. For unbalanced cylinders the unequal flows of the two cylinder 
chambers have to be compensated. A typical solution for the compensation of the non 
equal flows QA and QB, is the use of two pumps as shown in Figure 2. This 
compensation circuit is well known from the literature and established as a standard 
solution in many applications. The use of a customized 3-port pump is a smart solution, 
which allows a reduction of components and therefore a reduction of system costs. 
Such a pump design is currently in development. 
In all hydrostatic transmissions the internal and external leakages of the components, 
especially the pump and the cylinder can be compensated by two different approaches. 
Either via a small auxiliary supply unit or via a pump housing connection to the pre 
pressure path. In both cases a low pressure accumulator is used to pre pressurize the 
hydrostatic gearbox. A supply unit in combination with an open tank allows a complete 
decompression of the system for maintenance, service operations, fail-safe or during 
emergency stop. Furthermore the supply unit can be used to realize a centralized 
filtering and cooling. Usually this approach is used in applications where more than two 
EHA axes are used and the distance between the axes slightly small. 
On the other hand an accumulator with a pre charged reservoir changes the actuator 
into a completely closed system. Such a totally closed system with an accumulator as a 
reservoir allows the use of the actuator in clean room applications. In parallel these 
systems define a line replaceable unit, which could be easily and quickly changed in 
the field. Service or maintenance tasks, which require an opening and decompression 
of the system, imply a bleeding and pre charging of the system. 
3. Concept of building blocks 
Leveraging a combination of engineering skills in hydraulics, electric servo drives and 
brushless servo motor design Moog formulated an EHA that is suitable for the industrial 
automation market requirements relative to costs, environmental certification, and 
connectivity. The continual price decline in power electronics and servo motors has 
played a role in enabling the Moog engineering group to develop an EHA that is ideally 
suited for many industrial applications. EHAs are now at a price point where they are a 
competitive alternative to traditional (valve controlled) hydraulic solutions. Factoring in 
the elimination of hydraulic plumbing, auxiliary pumps, servo valves, and the ongoing 
maintenance of filters and valves the EHA provides a significant value proposition. The 
self contained systems approach translates into much higher reliability as failure and 
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maintenance associated with individual components of a traditional electro-hydraulic 
solutions are mitigated, if not eliminated altogether. 
To make the EHA system accessible to more applications, Moog is adopting a modular 
approach combining standard building blocks such as servo drives and a servo 
motor/pump combination in typical sizes with a manifold and cylinder that will be 
customized to the exact needs of the application. This will improve the time to market 
and reduce the engineering and sizing efforts for machine builders to incorporate this 
technology in new generation machines, see Figure 3. 
This concept allows a customer and application specific scope of supply. It ensures a 
high flexibility in terms of functionality, pressure/flow or force/velocity needs, 
mechanical interface and envelope requirements. The customer interface can be freely 
selected; existing infrastructure equipment can be used further. 
Figure 3: Moog range of “EHA ready” standard and customized building blocks
The standard building blocks components (Figure 3, left) are evaluated and field 
proven for many years. These components are adapted to the specific requirements in 
an EHA. For example, the pump housing, the pump interface and the motor direct 
connection has been adapted. Base pump technology is a radial piston engine. In 
addition to high efficiency and low noise behavior, this engine allows the 4 quadrant 
operation. These are features of prime importance. On the other hand a two gears 
hydrostatic transmission can be realized via the “Dual Displacement” pump adjustment 
very easy. 
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4. Applications and Challenges 
4.1. Deep Drawing Press 
Moog worked with the Fluid Power Institute of Dresden University to incorporate the 
EHA technology on a Die Cushion Press so it could be objectively compared to a 
traditional servo control system using servo valves. The objective of this project was an 
improved energy efficiency of the system with the same dynamic performance as 
known from the original, classic system architecture. 
The conventional system was a hydraulic press machine and the architecture for the 
die cushion actuation was four separate cylinders, each controlled via servo valves. All 
of these four axes were supplied by a variable displacement pump. Next an EHA 
system was installed for each cylinder in the die cushion including a servo electric 
motor connected with a radial piston pump. All of the four axes were connected with an 
accumulator to support the low pressure level. During the deep drawing process the 
servo motor/pump unit was acting in generator mode. Via the servo drive, it was 
possible to provide the recovered energy from the die cushion to the ram actuator, see 
Figure 4. 
Figure 4: Deep drawing press layout using EHA for die cushion /2/ 
Energy savings during a complete machine cycle of approximately 30% could be 
achieved during tests while maintaining comparable dynamics and pressure control 
functionality. An improved energy efficiency of 30% provided by the EHA solution is a 
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significant improvement especially considering the large amount of energy consumed 
by this type of machine in a single year. An additional advantage is the substantial 
reduction or even substitution of oil cooling due to elimination of throttle losses. 
Figure 5: Energy efficiency of the test machine equipped with EHA /2/ 
Figure 6: Plot of die cushion cycle /2/ 
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This test suggests EHA technology is a viable alternative motion control system from a 
performance standpoint with the advantage of impressive energy efficiency; see 
Figure 5 and Figure 6. 
To evaluate whether an EHA is suitable for a machine control application requires both 
an economic and performance assessment. As mentioned earlier, from a black box 
perspective an EHA functions equivalently to an EM solution. Thus, from the 
automation controller (PLC in most cases) perspective the interfaces are all identical 
where motion profiles are all planned through digital interfaces. With that in mind, there 
are two scenarios that characterize the ideal application for an EHA. 
1. Electro-mechanical machine conversions that need the force capability or power 
density of hydraulics for a small number of axes e.g. injection molding machines. 
2. All hydraulic machines e.g. presses, rolling mills or steam turbines. 
Machines that require a relatively small number of hydraulic axes are generally 
excellent candidates for EHA. 
4.2. Challenges on actuator level 
The unsymmetrical flow in and out of the two chambers of an unbalanced cylinder, as 
shown in Figure 2, effects a significant increase of the pressure in the low pressure 
reservoir by retracting the axis. The displaced volume out of the piston chamber of the 
actuator must be covered by an appropriately sized accumulator. This leads to an 
unintentional sizing of the low pressure accumulator in case of extremely unbalanced 
area ratios of the actuator. 
A system layout with pre pressurized accumulators, as shown in the right column of 
Figure 2, ensures that the system is pressurized at all times. This characteristic 
requires additional efforts in the design and the maintenance of the system. Additional 
safety valves should be added in the flow paths between actuator and pump to avoid 
an unintentional movement of the axis. 
A field service in the hydraulic system requires a decompression of the hydraulic lines. 
After the service the system must be pre charged and bleeded. Therefore a special, 
field suitable filling and bleeding unit is necessary. 
Filtration and cooling of the fluid could be easily implemented in a system architecture 
according to the left column of Figure 2. The design with an open tank allows easy 
implementation of additional filtration and cooling unit. 
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4.3. Requirements at component level 
There are additional requirements for components, which are used in hydrostatic 
transmissions actuators: 
• The transmission pump must be designed for a 4 quadrant operation, which 
means, two directions to turn the pump and torque and speed in the same and 
in the opposite direction. This requirement is an obstacle for certain design 
concepts of the pump. Here a radial piston pump has been selected. This pump 
principle allows an easy implementation of bidirectional flow and torque – in 
other words: this pump is able to operate in pump and motor mode. 
• Parallel pressure hold phases in the duty cycle of the machine represent a 
challenge for the pump or in general for the design concept of the pump. In 
pressure hold mode, the torque is high and the flow low or close to zero. Only 
the internal (pump) and external (cylinder) leakages have to be compensated. 
Piston pumps are more suited for this load cycles due to the option of using an 
additional leakage port. This allows heat dissipation out of the power harness. 
• In comparison to valve controlled actuators, pump controlled actuators are 
characterized by an unsteady flow, especially in the range of small or very small 
flows (< 5% of the rated flow). This flow pulsation is based on the respective 
design concept of the pump. The high bandwidth of the speed loop of the servo 
motor allows a compensation of this unintentional unsteady flow characteristic. 
• The pressure gain of the pump is determined by the geometric design 
parameters, especially the control joint. In this application the pump shows high 
pressure gain like it is know from zero lapped servo valves. Here the accuracy 
of the position control of the hydrostatic axis is similar to valve controlled 
hydraulic actuation systems. 
5. Summary and Conclusion 
This paper shows that Electro Hydrostatic Actuators represent a class of actuators 
which combine the advantages of classical electro hydraulic actuators and electro 
mechanical actuators to provide easy and cost efficient implementation, energy 
efficiency, and control performance. Of particular note is that the required high dynamic 
performance can be implemented with a significant reduction of energy consumption. 
To make the EHA system accessible to more applications, a modular approach 
combining standard building blocks and customized manifolds and cylinders was 
developed to meet the exact needs of the applications. Several critical and limiting 
topics have been discussed and solutions have been demonstrated.  
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